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^onvo film
starts Debate
)n A-Bom b
A spirited discussion following
e showing of the film, “ The
tomic Bomb— Right or Wrong,”
inerally concluded that this couny should “ clean its own house”
rst if we are to prevent future
ars.
The audience actively particiited in the discussion which was
d by Dr. C. E. McAllister, dean
the Episcopal cathedral of St.
>hn the Evangelist in Spokane,
r. McAllister spoke at many Re
turns Emphasis week functions
st week.
It was generally agreed upon
iat we did right when this couny dropped the atom bomb on
ipan in the last war. If we are
>ing to have war, w e should have
tal war, was the consensus. But
was also the concensus that we
tould take steps on an interna:>nal basis to outlaw atomic war.
was suggested that students
tould be taught more about the
•oblems of international rela3ns in our schools Emd that each
dividual should participate more
itively in influencing decisions o f
1 international nature.
The movie was a compilation of
>me of the events leading up to
ie last world war and showed
ime of the horrors of atomic warire and effects it had on Japan.
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Red Cross Starts
Di~ive This Week

The World in Brief

Coal Deadlock Broken;
W ork Starts in 9 Mines

Montana Pix
n Sports Mag

Foxy ‘Catf Eludes
Seven Dogs, Pilot,
And U.S. Marines

Sophocles Has Comeback

[n Spring Masquer Role

Music Students
Continue Recitals

Frances Simons, the new Coed
Colonel, w ill reign at the eleventh
annual semi-formal Military ball,
to be held this Friday at the Le
gion hall.
Miss Simons, a senior in home
economics, is from Missoula and
is a member of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. She will be pre
sented at the ball by Col. E. D.
Porter, head of the ROTC de
partment.
Tickets for the ball w ill be on
sale all this week at the Student
Union and the ROTC building. The

Members of the campus Red
Cross unit will stage a week-long
drive beginning Wednesday in the
hopes of reaching last year’s quota
of $1,000.
Pat Solvie, Missoula, and Sue
Allen, Placid Lake, are in charge
of raising money in living groups.
Dr. Harold Tascher, Red Cross
committee head, will supervise fac
ulty contributions.
Collections made in the various
living groups should be turned in
at the Kappa Alpha Theta business
office.
More than $1,000 was loaned to
MSU veterans last year by the Red
Cross, and a course in mother and
baby care was started by the or
ganization. Nationally, the Red
Cross has been instrumental in
aiding people with food, clothing,
and shelter after disasters.
T h e ' Red Cross also conducts
courses in first aid, accident pre
vention, home nursing, and nutri
tion.
dance is open to all students and
military personnel.
THAT OLD TIME REVIAL
Johnny McCrea’s orchestra will
Wilmore, Ky., Feb. 27.— (U P)—
Asbury college students are past provide the music, and the Mon
tana
Rifles drill team w ill provide
the 100th hour of their marathon
religious revival. To the soft strains the entertainment with a military
of hymns played on the organ in demonstration.
The dance is sponsored by Scab
the school auditorium, they’re ask
ing salvation for themselves, their bard and Blade, the Sponsor Corps,
and Montana Rifles.
families, and friends.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 27.— Ifirmed reports said other mine
(UP)__Operators of pine soft coal |owfiers want to settle with the
mines in Pennsylvania and Indiana Iunion. An operators’ spokesman,
have signed temporary agreements |George Love, is returning to Pitts
sending their men back to work. burgh from Washington to discuss
The agreements represent the first a possible settlement.
In Washington, negotiations be
breaks in. the so-called “ solid
front” of the operators. Uncon- tween the operators and the union
were recessed after a 45-minute
meeting today and a 12-hour ses
sion yesterday. Presidential fact
finder David Cole said the negot
iators have keen asked to stand
,■ Applications for associate edi by for further meetings on onetorships on the Kaimin are due in hour notice.
the business office of the Student
Meanwhile, the union is defend
Union by 3 p.m. Thursday, Laura ing itself against contempt charges
Bergh, Froid, chairman of publica before federal Judge Richmond
tions board, has announced. The Keech at Washington. The trial
board will choose four new associ resumes tomorrow.
ate editors from among the appli
cants at its Thursday meeting.
HUSBAND OF MERCY VICTIM
The new' staff members will DENIES BEGGING HER DEATH
begin
work
on
the
Kaimin
at
the
Ten pages of black and white
Manchester, N. H., Feb. 27.—
id color photographs pf Mon- start of spring quarter and will (U P)—In a dramatic appearance
ina’s wildlife and big outdoors serve for one year.
as the eighth witness for the state,
Applicants must have served on Reginald Borroto, a retired oil
?e the main feature in the March
lition o f Sports Afield, nationally the Kaimin staff or have had one salesman, testified that he never
year
of practical newspaper ex  begged Dr. Sanders to end the life
sown outdoor magazine.
“ It is with pride that we have perience. They must have attended of his 59-year-old wife.
sdicated the March issue of Sports the University for at least one
Before and after his testimony,
field to portraying the hunting quarter prior to spring quarter. Borroto chatted with Dr. Sander.
id fishing treasures of your mar- Associate editors are paid $10 a He explained, “ It was just a greet
slous state,” a letter to the Kai- month.
Applicants must be present at ing from, one friend to another.”
dn from C. H. Giddings, director
The witness who preceded Bor
E the magazine’s news bureau, the Eloise Knowles room at 4 p.m.
Thursday to be interviewed by roto was Nurse Elizabeth Rose.
ated.
She denied an earlier statement in
The article, “ Montana,” was Publications board.
which she is supposed to have said
rritten by one of Montana’s native
Mrs. Borroto was dead before Dr.
>ns, Ken Thompson, who is a IT’S COLD OUTSIDE
Seattle.— (U P)—Paul S. Warden Sander ptimped air into her veins.
940 graduate of MSU in wildlife
ichnology. Thompson is now as- told police his conscience bothered
stant director of the wildlife res- him and that he wanted to be
xration division of the State Fish locked up in the jail. He said he
had escaped from the Montana
nd Game department.
The article appears on page 46 state penitentiary. But an hour’s
nd is followed by ten pictures questioning revealed that his story
iving a representation of the was a hoax. “ All I want is to get
Oklahoma City, Feb. 27.— (UP)
nnting and fishing available to out of the cold for awhile,” he ad
— That leopard on the loose around
mitted.
portsmen in Montana.
Oklahoma City is just too foxy.
Seven lion-hunting dogs, a heli
copter pilot, and the United States
marines are getting nowhere in
the hunt for tfre escaped beast.
One leader of .the search said:
“ That cat is just smarter than we
are.” The dogs failed to pick up
“ Movement to strengthen the “hybris.” Antigone, daughter of
irevailing moods and thoughts of Oedipus, sins in “ breaking the its scent. Marines with radios and
rifles had no better luck Monday
he scenes” probably most aptly given laws and boasting of it.”
than Sunday in tracking the leo
escribes the purpose of the chorus
Costumes for the play were de pard that got away from the zoo.
a “ Antigone,” coming spring quar- signed by Virginia Bulen, Missoula,
But the search crew has been
er Masquer production.
and Miss Taylor as a project in a
In the play, the chorus does not drama department costume-design trimmed to essential members for
efficiency
and a new start. Only
ing or dance, according to the .class. Settings, designed by Charles
lopular interpretation of the forms, Schmitt, Chicago, will represent marine and army reservists, •sup
tut rather serves, as a “ moving the exterior of the palace of Creon, ported by dogs and their trainers,
lurtain.” It is on-stage at all times. successor to Oedipus. Much of the are in the front line now.
In Sarasota, Fla., a top-flight cat
While general casting of the material to be used in set construc
day begins tomorrow, members tion was obtained through the co trainer, Damoo Dhortre, warned
>f the chorus have been rehears- operation of the maintenance de the hunters to be extremely cau
ng their interpretative movements partment of the University, W ol tious. He said the leopard has a
lust to kill and is more vicious than
or the past several weeks, Abe lock said.
Vollock, director of the play, said
“ Antigone” w ill be presented in the lion or tiger.
The Indian-born trainer, veteran
resterday. Choral direction is un- Simpkins Little theater, April 11
member of Ringling Brothers cir
ler Mrs. Roberta Sollid, instructor through 15.
cus, advised baiting a trap with a
>f physical education, assisted by
live goat, then springing a trap
daxine Taylor, Jacksonville, Fla. UNITED STATES PROTESTS
door when the cat approaches the
Several parts in the ehorus are
still open to those who want to SHELLING OF FREIGHTERS
quarry.
Washington, D. C., Feb. 27;—
;ry out for them, Wollock said,
den are especially needed. No (U P)—The state department re
ixperience in previous Masquer vealed that it has protested Chinese
plays- is necessary. Choral rehear Nationalist attacks on American
sals are from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesdays ships. At the same time the depart
md from 4 ^ o 6 p.m. Wednesdays ment made its announcement, two
Three music students w ill take
n Simpkins Little theater. Casting more American vessels were at part in the student recital tomor
will be from 3 to 5, and from 7:30 tacked in the Chinese Communist row afternoon at 3 o’clock in the
to 10 p.m. tomorrow, Thursday, port of Tsingtao.
Main hall auditorium.
and Friday in Simpkins hall,
Continuing the student recital
The state department protest,
s Translated into English from delivered early this month, was series w ill be Phyllis Dallman,
Sophocles’ Greek tragedy, “ An concerned with the Nationalist Stevensville, pianist, playing Im
tigone” is the last in time order, shelling of the freighter Flying promptu Opus 142, No. 2 by Schu
although the first written of three Clipper in January. The planes bert; JoAnne LeFevre, Kalispell,
plays tracing the history of the which bombed and strafed the two pianist, playing Valse Romantique
House of Oedipus, king of Thebes. American vessels today are pre by Debussy; and Marian Lenn,
The central thread in each of them sumed to have been Nationalist Heron, clarinetist, playing Andante
seems to be the sin of pride, or aircraft.
by Mozart.

Applications Due
For Kaimin Jobs

Coed Colonel
Simons Reigns

Cold— Pity These Poor
W eather W atchers
Mullan, Idaho.— (U P)— If you the boys had to put on snowshoes
think the weather has been rough and take a shovel with them when
lately, shed a tear for the CAA they were ready to go to bed.
They would dig a path through
boys at Mullan pass.
The five radio operators at the the snow to the door, slide into the
communication station 13 miles house on their- stomachs, shovel
east of here and 6,124 feet up in out the snow that has cascaded in
the Rockies have long since settled and slam the door. The same pro
down to a snow-bound winter. cedure was used to go to work in
About nine feet of snow has fallen the morning.
Now the bunkhouse is adjoining
there already.
In 1937 the Civil Aeronautics the station and is reached from
administration
established
the the inside.
Mullan' pass station for the benefit
“ It’s really not so bad up here,”
of pilots flying across the danger the boys say. “ Other than low ous Rocky mountains. The princi flying planes, w e have none of the
pal duties of the operators include dangers of modern civilization,
collecting weather data and broad such as drunken drivers.”
casting the material twice an hour
during the day to the fliers.
The situation is unique in that
it is exactly on the Idaho-Montana
border. In fact, it’s possible for
two of the boys to play a game of
About 100 guests attended New
checkers with one sitting in Mon hall’s open house Saturday after
tana and the other in Idaho.
noon from 3 to 5 o’clock. This is an
annual affair honoring Bozeman
No Easy Trip
Getting up to the lonely station visitors.
Mrs. Vera Rimel, social director;
from about October to late May in Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Olson; Miss
volves a good deal of physical ex  Woodhouse, dietician, and Frank
ertion. You drive from Mullan up Rowan were chaperones.
a winding road for about 10 miles.
Boyd Swingley’s Music Men
Then you don skis or snowshoes played for dancing in the ski-lodge
and trudge a zig-zag course three setting.
miles up to the station, a trip that
Jeanne Couture, Arlee, sang “ On
takes up to three hours, depending a Dreamer’s Holiday” ; Frances
on the shape you’re in. A good Pyle, Rapid City, S. D., played a
skier can make the return trip piano solo, “ Stardust” ; and Pat
down the mountain in 10 minutes. McFadden, Dillon, sang “Love Is
The journey is not always with Where You Find It.” Marion Lenn,
out its high spots. Whenever a new Heron; Doris Peterson, Helena;
operator is assigned to Mullan and Janet Jones, Conrad, sang
pass, he usually is told about Jim “ Blue Moon,” then “A Wonderful
my Darton, or Cougar Jim as he’s Guy” as background for a ven
called.
triloquist act by Doris Peterson.
Jim was making the uphill trek
back to work several years ago and ELECTION LOOMS IN BRITAIN
stopped to rest by a big rock. Hear
London, Feb. 27.—-(UP)—A high
ing a rustling noise behind the official of the labor government
rock, he peered around to find in Britain warned that its sevenhimself gazing into the unfriendly seat majority in commons forces it
eyes of a cougar. Jim grabbed his to be prepared for another nation
rifle and plugged the cat between wide parliamentary election. Dep
the eyes.
uty Prime Minister Herbert Mor
Shoveled to Bed
rison said he doesn’t know when
At the top of the hill is the sta the next election w ill come. But
tion, which is relatively comfort he adds, “ We shall be wise to be
able. However, up to last year the prepared * for the possibility that
bunkhouse was about 60 feet from it w ill come sooner rather than
the working quarters. That meant later.”

Collegians Guests
At New Hall Affair
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Eetters to the Editor . . .
SOKOLSKY DEFENDED;
KAIMIN A HUNGRY DOG
Dear Editor:
Your editorial appearing in the
Feb. 23 edition of the Kaimin, en
titled “ Sokolsky Solves the Minor
ity Problem” seems to me to be an
other example of the inability of
the Kaimin editorial staff to han
dle sober political problems.
The problem would seem to stem
from the fact that they delight in
hungry dog fashion the pouncing
upon a small part of a political
thinker’s statement and treating it
as the whole, which might be un
derstandable were the proper in
terpretation given at least.
The whole editorial is based, you
will note, on the fact that Mr. So
kolsky has solved the minority
problem with his statement, “ There
are no minorities in the American
way of life . . . This is not a coun
try of minorities or majorities; it
is a country of individuals who
possess inalienable rights under the
Constitution of the United States.”
Sirs, to deny this statement is to
deny the Constitution of the
United States, to deny this state
ment is to deny democracy.
Certainly it is evident to Mr.
Sokolsky just as it is evident to
you and I that a minority prob
lem exists, that human nature
being what it is there w ill be dif
ferences o f opinion and, therefore,
political minorities, which, inci
dentally, is a democratic tenant.
What this commentator is talking
about, as you yourself realized
but misconstrued, is a racial
minority and minorities . . .
To use racial and religious preju
dice as a political instrument has
been shown to be a communistic
method according to the end in
view that is theirs.
Mr. Sokolsky is not trying to
solve the minority problem, he is
merely pointing this out in his
reference to the Republican party
statement. Mr. Sokolsky has never
claimed to be able to solve so large
and deep an issue as that, he
merely wishes to place it in the
democratic scheme of government,
and “ the American way of life.”
Yours for better journalism,
George P. Havens
(If your better journalism is
based on a new system of spell
ing, you have a good start. There
were 11 errors, based on our
present way of spelling the lan
guage, in the uncut version of
this letter. If your better journ
alism is based on acceptance of
George Sokolsky as a political
thinker, then you have less than
a start. Sokolsky is approxi
mately to political thinking what
the Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith is
to religion. Sokolsky’s stuff has
long been a joke among the
working press, just as this let
ter shows signs of becoming a
joke among the staff members
of the Kaimin and those on cam
pus who recognize an ill-penned
blowhard when they read one.
It is such communication as this
that make the Kaimin staff won
der whether it is wise to present
well-written, observant editor
ials, when the best we can ex
pect in return is an echo of logi
cally constipated and grammati
cally unlovely banality.— Eds.,
by C.N.)
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Forget the G rudge

Save O u r Red Face^

Earlier this quarter the Kaimin criticized
the Red Cross and the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis for blocking the forma
tion of a Campus Chest organization which
would have unified the numerous charity
drives on the campus into one big fund-raising
campaign.
We still believe our position on this issue
was justified and we hope the staff which
replaces us at the beginning of next quarter
will campaign vigorously for a Campus Chest.
A Chest committee is still functioning on the
campus. It is collecting information for a
Chest plan to be submitted to Central board
either this spring or early next fall.
If a Campus Chest plan is accepted, it will
not go into effect this year. Because of this
we are asking you to support to the best of
your financial ability the, Red Cross drive
which starts tomorrow and the World Stu
dent Service Fund drive which will get un
derway in the spring.
Just because the Red Cross acted rather
selfishly in the Chest issue is no reason why
students should withdraw support from it.
The good it does certainly outweighs any
faults it may have.—G.R.

Once each year at Montana State colleg^
the staff of the Montana Exponent, a weekl
campus publication, obliges the campus byJ
allowing the freshman to publish an issu
of the paper called the Froshponent.
kj
It came out last week, and it was a wov
In fact, we would suggest that Exponent Edty
tor Hosfeld turn the sheet over to the frosj
permanently.
*n
Among the numerous masterpieces of phaftr
tasy, scandal, and slander were several conff
ments concerning some of the staff membeif
of the Kaimin and students in the MS\(
journalism school: a half-page picture of C^,
Noe, Kaimin sports editor, who left the Ex]
ponent to come to MSU where he could worr
on a newspaper, a 4-by-ll ad suggesting the*
the Kaimin has uses other than for reading
and, thank God, a blank space.
All we have to say to the folks at th{
Cow college is: If you still have that picture
burn it, dammit, burn it.—G.R.

BETCHA GET SOME
REPLIES, MR. POWERS
Dear Editor:
This being the first time I have
By now, most people have discarded sent
written a letter to the editor of the
Kaimin, I am not sure as to the at
mentality and are just about convinced the
titude with which it w ill be re
the best things in life are pretty damne
ceived, but I feel that I must come
expensive.
out and speak, if oniy once.
After reading the article entitled
“ Student Opinion Indicates A p
MISS MONTANA
proval of Mercy Killing,” I am
REHEARSAL SET
forced to answer to the best of my
The Miss Montana musical cai
ability statements in that column.
If Sunday box-office receipts hot water in the east recently when w ill rehearse tonight in the Stc
First, the title of the article is
misleading. It is true that five of mean anything, the blue-stocking Ingrid Bergman, the star, gave dent Union auditorium at 7 o’clocl
the nine students consulted were in crusade against the movie “ Strom birth in Italy to Director Rossel The Jubileers w ill rehearse at !
favor of the “mercy” killing ques boli” w ill get nowhere in Missoula. lini’s baby while she was married and the Miss Montana candidate;
Frank Larson, manager of the to Dr. Peter Lindstrom, a Los An wearing formals and high heels, i
tion but this, contrary to the rules
geles physician.
8:30, Donna Ring, publicity chaii
of induction incidently, does not Wilma theater, said yesterday that
“Personally, I think that the man, announced yesterday.
indicate approval of “mercy” kill the controversial Bergman-Ros
sellini
movie
is
doing
as
well
as
I
picture
should
not
be
criticized
for
ing except for five people.
any well-publicized movie would the acts of some of the stars,” Lar
Indians or Romans
A L A SK A , H A W A II
son said. “ The producers made
do.
Second, I would suggest that our
AND THE WEST
“ Apparently the public is split Iit in good faith, and a lot of money
Exceptional opportunities fo r teach
student, a Gibbon protege no 50-50 on it,” he said. “ So far as is tied up in it. I think the distrib
ers. Free L ife Membership. Enroll
doubt, who brought to light the I can tell, though, the movie will utors should be allowed to run it
now.
for what it is worth.”
tremendous fact that Indians do all right here.”
HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY
2120 Gerald Ave.
Member N .A .T .A .
throw their girl babies in the
The Italian film wound up in
35 Years’ Placem ent Service
Ph. 6653
Tiber, consult Plutarch’s “Lives”
Spring
Quarter
Date
and a good old fashioned geogra
MSC SQUAD, ROOTERS
'▼▼▼TTTYTTfVTfTTTTYTTTf
phy book.
Preferences Meeting
Third, to those who would sug GET PAT ON BACK
JOH N R. D A IL Y ,
The
social
calendar
for
spring
gest “mercy” killing as a legal Dear Editor:
Inc.
measure to correct God-given pain, | MSC failed to win any games in quarter w ill begin to take form
I would refer to their direct in Missoula last week, but the team when the campus social committee
Packers
of Daily’s
meets
this
Thursday
at
5
p.m.,
vasion of God’s total ownership of as well as the rooters did win the
Mello-Tender
man, whom God created and en admiration of the crowd as some in the Eloise Knowles room of the
dowed with a distinct, individual, MSC teams have not done before. Student Union.
HAMS ? BACON
Kay Hennessey, ASMSU social
personality. Voluntary euthanasia Saturday, when our team came
chairman
requests
that
the
social
and SAUSAGE
is suicide and murder, period.
on the floor before our band had
Fourth, to those who suggest Iarrived, the MSC German band chairmen from the various living
Wholesale
Distributors of
that the principle of euthanasia is obligingly started playing “ Up groups and organizations on the
campus bring to the meeting three
FRESH and CURED
“ itself . . . certainly humanitarian With Montana.”
in its highest degree,” I would say . The MSC team played good, preference dates planned for their
MEAT and
that they had read entirely too hard basketball. They took the respective functions.
MEAT PRODUCTS
much of the philosophy of Hegel. fouls called on them without beef
What is useful is good is a most ing. They were worthy leaders of
destructive attitude when dealing their conference. They played to
It’s Better
with man. I refer to an order of win, but when they lost, they ac
Dry Cleaning
m
Adolf Hitler in September of 1939 cepted defeat with outstanding
DIAL 2151
“ CWANIH
“ legalizing” euthanasia. Immedi sportsmanship.
Phones 5646-3416
FLORENCE LAUN DRY
ately after this order 275,000 “ un
Our hats are off to the fine spirit
115-119 West Front
fits” were “ mercy” killed, which displayed by the Bobcats.
Laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
increased in scope to cover, and
Margie Jesse
destroy, vast multitudes o f Jews
(Amen.— Sports Ed.)
and Poles.
Praise for Hangman
DIAMOND DRILL DUE
Fifth, to those who suggest that
Ed Chinske, baseball coach, an
we who are against euthanasia are
nounced yesterday that all men
acting inconsistently with our at
turning out for varsity baseball
titudes toward war and capital
are to report to the men’s gym
punishment, I claim that: 1. cap March 6, at 3 p.m.
ital punishment is a penalty for a
crime, a way to protect society
from a dangerous criminal, and a
deterrent to other possible crim
P E W R IT E R S F O R R E N T : N ew and
inals, and 2)" war, to be morally T Ylate
models, standard and portable, pay
defensible, must be in self-de able in advance o r charge to M ercantile
charge a c c o u n t; initial rent paid can be
fense.
applied on purchase. Com m ercial use, $8.50
Sixth, to those who suggest that per m onth, 3-month rental only $10; fo r
use, $3 per month, 3-month rental
we endow “ the best minds” of the student
only $7.50. Rentals also available in adding,
Send them
medical profession with the con calculating machines and cash registers.
M.
M.
CO.
SIN ESS M AC H IN ES Sales,
trol of euthanasia, I would ask who Service and BU
Supplies, 226 E. B R O A D W A Y ,
to us. W e will
32-tfc
would pick the best “minds” to phone 2111.
determine who would be “ mercy” L O S T : One ski o f f car. Black base, safety
binding. N eil H aight. Phone 7911. 70-tfc
keep them
killed and who wouldn’t? A poli
tician perhaps? Also, I would refer P L E A S E : W ill the person w ho took by
m istake m aroon and gray w ool plaid
that person to a statement by the
clean, fresh,
fro m rifle range between Feb. 9-18,
General Manager of the American shirt
please return it to the range.
71-2tc
Medical association, Dr. George F.
and shrinkage-free.
T : A t F orester's ball, w hite jacket
Lull, who called Dr. Sander’s ac L OwSith
brow n fu r
alar. N o tify Carl
71-2tc
tion a violation of the doctor’s Oath Tucker, 809 Jum bo.
of Hippocrates.
A T T E N T IO N : Will- the person w ho traded
pants with me at the G rizzly-B obcat gam e
Sincerely yours,
call 9-1746 as soon as possible. “It's rather
Francis Powers.
chilly, you know !
72-tfc
(Right you are about the mis
R S A L E : U nderw ood typew riter, com 
leading headline. Copyreaders F Opletely
reconditioned. $85. Phone 6288.
72-8tc
please take note.— Ed.)

It may be better to keep your
mouth shut and be thought a fool
After a bachelor gets hitched, than to open it and remove all
his life is full of whoa.
doubt.

Strom boli Is H it H ere

John R. Daily,
Inc.

PROTECT
YOUR

Class A d s . . .

CLOTHES

K en-M ar Cleaners

L O S T : P ink plastic-rim m ed glasses in
brow n snap case. Badly needed. Call
8710.
72-ltc
W A N T E D : Girl to share apartm ent one
block o f f campus. Call 4485 evenings.
72-8tc i

2330 South Higgins

Phone 4901
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rizzlies Take Series From Bobcats

1

p

Western Montana Game Is
ast Hop to NAIB Tourney

Representation for this district in the National Association
•Intercollegiate Basketball playoffs came two important
nps closer for the Montana Grizzlies as they downed the
rntana State college Bobcats 71-51 and 72-56 in the gym
ire Friday and Saturday.
.i the Grizzlies beat Western Montana (Dillion) on Ana
ida’s big new floor March 6, they will be in Kansas City
irch 13 in the NAIB session,

he Grizzlies unsheathed their
ring weapons early in the first
itest, and with seven minutes
ie were in front 15-0. Then the
beats found the range, but only
>ugh of it to put them within
e points— 34-25—at halftime,
n the second half, the Cats
led to within five points of the
ntana club, but basketing by
rward Ray Bauer and Center
i> Cope took the Grizzlies
ay.
The Bobcats set the early patn in the second night’s work,
th seven gone, the Cats were
ding 10-5, and by the midway
nt in the half they were in
nt 14-8. The locals then began
locate the hoop and a finalonds tip-in just before the inmission buzzer gave the Grizs a 27-26 edge.
’he lead was alternate property
ore the scoring punch o f the
Zzlies was felt. In the wild sec1 half, the Grizzlies made 20 of
shots. Cope, Bauer, and Guard
mny Eaheart were the big facs in the second-half pullaway.
’or Montana, Dick Carstensen’s
ound grabbing was outstanding,
leart’s defensive work was exLent and Cope, Eaheart, and
ier did the big scoring chores,
ed the second night by Carisen.
’or Montana State, Guard Bill
len, Great Falls, Guard Ray
inson, Shelby, and Center Perry
Cahill were rebound and defen2 aces. Forwards Les Curry,
ee, and Joe McKethan, a sophore from Thermopolis, Wyo.,
re the big men in the MSC
ring department.
Jutstanding thrills in the secL game included Cope’s exceplally long hook shot and Me
dian's two long set shots from
lost midcourt.
Tope, in tallying the first basket
first night, scored the 2,000th
nt of the season for MSU.
Tope, Eaheart, Bauer, Carsten, Forward Jim Graham, and
rward D a n n y Marinkovich
yed the last home-floor games

Late Basketball—

Corbin Shellacs South;
ers on Scoring Spree

A red hot Corbin hall basketball
quint pulled the upset of intra
mural league play thus far when
the cellar-dwelling dorm reached
up to slap down South hall’s thirdplace squad in League B, 61 to 25,
Saturday afternoon.
Outstanding performer for Cor
bin was hustling Walt Myers who
racked up 30 points for the win
of their MSU basketball careers ners. Myers scored 28 points for
the Corbin squad Thursday against
Saturday night.
the Independents.
The box scores:
In another upset game in Lea
M O N TA N A (71)
Iff ft
Pi tP
gue B, eighth-place Kappa Psi
2
16
0
.. 8
Cope, c .........................
1
9 edged fourth-place Newman club,
8
.. 8
Carstensen, g ...............
4
2 18
.. 7
Eaheart, g ...................
2
1
4 35 to 32, Saturday. High scorer for
.. i
Graham, f .... :...............
3 14 the winners was Weimar with 11
0
.. 7
Bauer, f .........................
4
2
.. 1
0
Sparks, f .......................
2 points. White tallied 10 to take
„ 1
4
0
Hasquet, f ...................
1
0 high point honors for the Newman
0
.. 0
Luckman, f .................
1
0
0
.. 0
Brennan, g ..............—
0 club.
0
0
.. 0
Byrne, g .......................
0
1
0
.. 0
Anderson, f .................
Sigma Chi Wins
2
1
4
.. 1
Marinkovich, f .............
Sigma Chi’s Lepley made 19
2
0
0
_ 0
Cerino, c .......................
1 - 2 points' against the Independents
„ 1
0
Scott, f ...........................
..30 11 24 71 Saturday afternoon to save his
Totals .....................
team as the Sigs eased by the In
tP
M O N TA N A STATE (51) f g f t
0
.. 2
1
6 dies, 56 to 54. High point man for
McCahHl, c ...................
3
..
1
3
5
Peden, g .......................
the losers was Reynolds with 11
4 10
.. 4
-2
Johnson, g ...................
4 12 points.
6
.. 3
McKethan, g ...............
0
0
8
.. 4
Curry, f .........................
In other games Thursday and
1
4
2
.. 1
W ard, c .........................
4 Friday top teams came through
0
0
.. 2
Miller, g .......................
1
1 with expected wins.
1
.. 0
Ryan, f .........................
2
2
0
.. 0
Reichel, f .....................
The Independents defeated Cor
0
0
0
.. 0
Saunders. £ .... ..............
0
0 bin hall Thursday evening by an
0
.. 0
Coover, c .......................
..17 17 13 51 easy 61 to 46 margin. High scorer
Totals .....................
for the Indies was Barnett with 14
M O N TA N A (72)
fff f t
Pi tP points, and for the losers, Myers
1
4 16
.. 7
Cope, c ...........................
2
.. 6
0 14 with 28 points.
Carstensen, g ...............
1
4 13
.. 6
Eaheart, g ...................
Newman club dominated every
1
2
5
.. 2
Graham, f .....................
2
3 12 phase of their game with Sigma
.. b
Bauer, f .........................
4
1
6 Phi Epsilon except the' foul line
_ 1
Sparks, f .......................
1
„ 3
1
7
Hasquet, f .....................
Thursday to outscore the SPE’s,
.30 12 15 72 44 to 21. High scorers were Swan
Totals .....................
M O N TA N A STATE (56) fff f t
P i tp son with 20 for the winners, and
4
6 Bequette with 7 for the losers.
0
McCahill, c ...................
.. 8
4
7
.. 8
1
Peden, g .......................
Sigma Nu Hits 80
... 2
4
0
5
Johnson, g ..........- .......
1 20
6
McKetehan, g .............
.. 7
Sigma Nu had little trouble
1
5 15
.. 7
Curry, f .......................
1
0 handing Lambda Chi Alpha an
.. 0
Miller, g .......................
0
2
1
4 80-to-20 defeat Thursday. Ripke,
0
Reichel, f .....................
.. 0 0 0 0 Walterskirchen,
Saunders, f ...... ............
and Burton paced
Totals ..................... ..... ..24
8 21 56 the winners with 11 points each.
Jim Roberts scored 12 points to
SKI CLUB MEETS TONIGHT
pace the losers.
Forestry breezed past ATO, 38
Operation Suntan w ill be dis
cussed at the Ski Club meeting to to 22. High man for the Foresters
night at 7:30 in the Student Union, was Dezur with 15 points and for
Hal McVey, Ski Club president, ATO Mundy with 9 points.
Sigma Nu bounced back Satur
said yesterday.
Operation Suntan is the ski trip day morning to romp over Alpha
to Whitefish planned for spring Phi Omega, 86 to 15. High point
vacation. Members o f the club honors went to Ripke with 26 for
planning to go on the trip hope the winners and Julian with eight
for APO. Sigma Nu’s points were
to ski with their shirts off.

tops for the games played Thurs
day and Saturday.
Marinovich and Doran teamed
up with 11 and 13 points respect
ively as the Ski club spanked Phi
Sigma Kappa, 54 to 32, Saturday
afternoon. High point honors for
the losers went to Koon with 12.
LEAGUE A
T ea m —
W
S k i clu b .........................................
7
P h i D elta T h eta .....................
6
S ig m a A lp h a E p silo n .................. 6
S ig m a N u ........................... Z ........... 6
P h i S ig m a K a p p a ......................... 4
F o re s tr y clu b .................................. 4
U .C .F ..................................................... 2
A lp h a T a u O m eg a .........
2
L X A ..................:................................. 2
A lp h a P h i "O m ega ......................... 0
J -S c h o o l .................................
0
" LEAGUE B
P h i E p silo n K a p p a ...................... 7
S ig m a C h i ......................................... 6
T h e ta C h i .........................
4
N e w m a n clu b .................................. 6
S ig m a P h i E p silo n ...................... 4
S outh h a ll ......................................... 4
K a p p a P si ......................................... 3
In d ep en d en ts .................................. 3

Jum bo hall
Corbin hall ................................... 1

Pet.
.875
.857
.857
.667
.671
.571
.286
.286
.250
.000
.000

INTRAMURAL
PEK 46, Kappa Psi 15
UCF 43, Lambda Chi Alpha 30.
J-School over APO hy forfeit.
BY UNITED PRESS
Utah State 53, Colorado A.M. 48.
New York university 66, Notre
Dame 63.
Wisconsin 67, Northwestern 53.
Ohio State 69, Michigan 58
Kansas State 74, Colorado 49
MONTANA TOURNAMENTS
Red Lodge 57, Laurel 55
Deer Lodge 63, Hamilton 57

IN SOUTH CAROLINA TOO
Columbia, S. C., Feb. 27.—-(UP)
—Evangelist Billy Graham said
evangelism is “ back, bigger than
it ever was in Billy Sunday’s time.”
M i n i s t e r s , businessmen, and
1.000 workers have pledged to build a
.750 50-thousand-dollar,
12-thousand.571
.565 seat temporary cathedral for Gra-'
.500 ham, if the young blond evangelist
.500
.375 w ill stay on in South Carolina
.875 three more weeks. Graham said he
.286
.125 w ill stay even longer.

H EY, H EY

attens Beat
ubs Twice

W E ’RE ON OU R W A Y !
/.

,

Montana’s Cub quintet lost two
nes to the Kittens of Montana
ite, 46 to 58 and 37 to 39, to
m their series at two-all Friday
1 Saturday nights at the state
lege.
Fhe last game was nip and tuck
;h the deciding score coming
;h only 40 seconds to go before
i final gun. In the first game the
rtens broke an 18-18 tie four
nutes before the end of the first
Lf and clung to their lead for
i rest of the game.

Yes we’re all on our way to K ay-w Y e’s
for those swell breakfasts'they serve. Prices

,

are lower than ever before to o !

K ay-w Ye Fountain
OPEN A T 7 A.M.

D on’t Forget the

MILITARY BALL
Friday, March 3

‘I’m beginning to catch w hy Hom er
rates the balcony sessions!”
H om er knows his way around. Because he
knows Ph ilip M orris is the one cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely m ilder,
than any other leading brand.
That’s why there’s N o Cigarette H angover
when yon smoke Ph ilip M orris.
i

SEMI-FORMAL

—

JOHHNY McCREA ORCHESTRA

LEGION

HALL

N o O ther Cigarette
Ca n M ake T h at Statem ent !

—

Philip MORRIS

THE
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Skiers Shine In Tw o Meets
At the Northern Rocky Mountain 44.3; Hal McVey, MSU, 44.4; Jim'
ski association meet held at West Murphy, MSU, 44.8.
In the women’s division, Norma
Yellowstone, Lewis Penwell, Bill
ings, zipped down the Denny creek Bell, Kalispell, took both the
slalom and downhill trophies. Miss
run to take third place in the men’s Bell, small but swift on skis,
class A. Joe Saltsman, and Cliff zoomed down the downhill course
Wordal, both of Missoula, placed in 45.4 seconds.
Other women downhill winners
first and second respectively in
the men’s class C downhill race. were Pat Clark, Spokane, 59.2;
Ann
Evans, MSU, 59.9; Molly Iler,
Cliff Wordal had the best class C
combined racing time and Pat MSU, 60. In the women’s slalom
Hayes, Potomac, took third place university races Norma Bell and"
Patsy Moore took first and third.
in the combined times.
Jim Murphy, Missoula, had the
A group of approximately 15
Ski Club members traveled to the best combined slalom time of 83.6.
Intermountain Invitational class C Third-place winner in the slalom
meet at Lookout pass Sunday and was Jim Farout with a time of
won the meet as a group. Uni 85.2.
The Lookout meet was an Interversity skiers walked away with
Imountain Council meet, so the Uni
all four individual trophies.
Jim Farout tied for first place versity Ski club, which belongs to
in the men’s downhill with Gerald the Rocky Mountain Ski associa
Pomeroy, Selker, Wash., with a tion, did not officially win. Since
time of 43.5. Other downhill win they were invited to the meet they
ners were John Wordal, MSU, Iwill receive duplicate trophies.

M O N T A N A

K 'A IM IN

Tuesday, February 28, 1

D’Ewart Opposes Plaintiff W ins in M ock Trial
Unlimited Imports A jury of 12 journalism students Butte; Margaret Jesse, Missoi
Washington, D. C., Feb. 27.—
(UP) — Montana Congressman
Wesley A. D’Ewart today said un
restricted imports of food are forc
ing' American farm prices down
and contributing to the difficulties
of the farm support program.
The Treasure State Republican
representative said foreign nations
sent $57 million worth of food to
the United States in the six
months ended Jan. 15.
He said many of the commodities
imported are underselling the pro
ducts of American farmers and in
creasing the cost of federal support
programs.
As an example, D’Ewart said,
the U. S. imported 19 million
pounds of cheese during the per
iod, while government holdings
were nearly 24 million pounds.
Wheat imports totaled 795 thou
sand bushels, while the govern
ment had on hand 475 million
bushels, D’Ewart said.

awarded $3,500 damages to Rich
ard Barnett, forestry school stu
dent, in a practice court trial in
the journalism, school auditorium
last night.
The mock trial, an annual under
taking by the law and journalism
schools, involved an actual case—
an automobile accident at the cor
ner of East Beckwith and Helen
avenues on Oct. 9, 1948. Defendants
in the case were Coyne Burnett,
M i s s o u l a , and the Ken-Mar
cleaners.
Attorneys for the plaintiff were
John Hauf, Billings; John For*sythe, Glasgow, and Cornelius
Vogt, Missoula. Defense attorneys
were Victor Koch, Sidney; Robert
Halladay, Brainard, Minn.; and
Charles Muir, Missoula.
The jury included Russ Neilson,
Missoula, foreman; Shirley M cKown, Seattle; George Kraus,
Butte; Noel Furlong, Chester; Rita
Gray, Whitefish; Ward Fanning,

Normamae Milkwick, Anacor
Bill Walker, Missoula; John N<
Glendive; Keith Owens, Eure
and Natalie McGregor, Helena.

COLE RELEASES I-M SLATE
FOR THIS WEEKS GAMES
Dave Cole, director of ini
mural
athletics, released
schedule for Tuesday, Wednes<
and Thursday games this weeli
is as follows:
Tuesday— Sigma Nu vs. Fore:
club, 6:30; Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Ski club, 7:45; Sigma Phi Eps
vs. Theta Chi, 9:00.
Wednesday— Jumbo vs. Cor
6:30; Phi Sigma Kappa vs.
school, 7:45; South vs. Theta '
9:00.
Thursday—Alpha Phi Omegs
Alpha Tau Omega, 6:30; Phi D
Theta vs. Ski club, 7:45; Un
Christian Fellowship vs. Fore
club, 9:00.

A t SYRACUSE and C olleges and U n iv e rs ifie fj
th ro u g h o u t th e co u n try CHESTERFIELD
is th e la rg e s t-s e llin g c ig a re tte .*

WILLIAM LUNDIGAN
Famous Syracuse Alumnus, says:
Y ou know, thousands o f words are being
written every day. W h e n it com es to
Chesterfields, the words that I like best
are short and simple. ..th ey’re M IL D E R
and T H E Y S A T IS F Y .”

S T A R R I N G IN

O H , D O CTO R '
A 20th C E N T U R Y - F O X
P R O D U C T IO N

FIN E A RTS BUILDING
SYRACUSE UN1V.

7Zeyre
Copyright 195ft IJGGITT gc M vni Tomoco Co

Af/M /f/tteyte

m m 7N£NoanvooD srjurs

*By Recent
N a tiona l Survey

